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Reached Its Climax Days Ago—Little 
in France.

„,,fo ThisiGreat 
fe and Death Struggle, 

is Warning
-------- ï-------------------------
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of War Office Says Re*
* * >ry. But ‘*We WantM 

tes Ask for An Ad* 
Jeers and Men—-No 

Determined That 
ms of Peace.
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'SB WiLondon, Feb, 8, 8Æ6 I 

tions in Poland, from wi 
force* both to the : 

the military situation on t 
From German source* ' 

are stiU being pushed. But the Rusait 
various point*, and declare that the 
days ago.
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Another huge segment of thé Russian nev

army is coattMk>É?its ÇfMilf M
er foothold in the Carpathians, but it is ’ 
admitted that the Germans and Aus
trians have gained some grout 
point a severe snow storm 
have aided them in an actio:
Vienna states has resulted I 
llosses to the Rusisan force;

■■■■■■■■■H
From East Prussia there is little 

the Germans claiming to have the ; 
tion well in hand, so far as the pi 
lion of a further Russian advance 
out the mos '

. In-Franc.
y wit™Hfor thelsB 
on the*!
British and- 
ing advanti 
throw in

a 4s3Bt?%'V5
today with a discussion of the activities of the official pres* bureau.

ig the budget fell upon the parliameatafy secretary 
ennaat, as Bad Kitchener, secretary for wa* Jr *

are I
H*

Jardlng and exan P

rè-

office,of the t
member-îf-(tifcf-___ I PBPl

The press bureau diacusdo. ' w-7oVthe I

w Drowned? ' ' . 366in J
far ha* been very satisfactory, 

I in this great life and
Pass.

•;s
. British practice might be necesd-

by Joseph Ki -

■
and Flan, n North

of
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British House of C 
and the prime Miiüster I 
ment that the Brittsh cas 
beginning of the war had reached a total 
Of 104,000. This is an average of isOOO on< mcn- , <
weekly, in killed, wounded and missing. Iuljao
The Fight in th. West,

jffigjfigl Rome, Peb. ,8, #

JL-------- ‘V;

and reverses of the British troops at the efficiency, he déclaré, hadbeen prmed

In’reply, Sr Stanley C. Buckmaste^ The'Britisr^p0 of* aeroph^10”^ 

director of the press bureau, defended its secretary contended, has been found su- 
work. . He declared that he had pnb- perior to that used by any other counted instantly everything that It was The speaker safd ako that ^
in Ms power to publish. result of the excellent sanitary services,

conceive nothing," he said, cases at enteric fever were rare and that 
“better calculated to give satisfaction to evidence was accumulating that inocula- 
our enemies, who are endeavoring to tion ought to be made compulsory.

EFÊBS5 ;S5£Si“S
r William Byles, who seconded Mr. “The enemy desires more than any- 
S’® motion. »®ked if toy disasters thing else to know the force we may 
been concealed, as there had been have in the future”, the speaker ex- endless stories of a capital ship tost some plained. “R«S « ti^^e 1%, 

ths ago off the north coast of Ire- been satisfactory; there is no cause for 
*to?- , „ , _ . .. . discontent and still less for disquiet, but
x Tim speaker replied that that was an we do want more men In this life and 
Admiralty matter, which could not be death struggle.” 
discussed under the head of army esti- My. Tennant
mates. \ ■1 . '•s1'*-?®.- r,''~ ~ ’ tnfv

Continuing his discussion of the press the no 
bureau, Mr. Buckmaster declared that1 1

the rules laid down for its guidance by In making the drela^Tttm th* 
the different departments of state troops have been brought from India.

J\r.d„reWxB?nar,L.tW: ^ 0f,the.°p- Austrialia. South Africa and Canada 
position, declared that toose^ who sup- without a single casualty, the under seo 
ported the motion desired only to point retary remarked, «When the total num- 
out certain things which needed alter- ber of these men is known this will b*

thought an extraordinary feat.”
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ob was issued by 0nd
WI the cmy Wh°
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which we occupied. Two companies 
a half were then sent against our posi
tions, but were not able to get beyond 
the excavations formed by the èxplos-
ions,toMtoiltiAgÉUéiiiia i

10.40 p. vthat
ing
the ■

Borae. Fob;

Ottawa Feb.
meat, chestnuts, fowl, oil, fat and tallow. Wilfrid Laurie, 
This decree, with the formal royal de- ~ru
cree prohibiting exportation of certain V. " lne wa
other goods, completes tire ban on the "*
exportation of, anything which might be 
used as food for man or beast.
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rin“During the course of the afternoon of 
Feb. 7, a counter-attack, executed by one 
of our companies, drove the enemy from 
the excavations, which tve immediately 
organised. The Germans left 200 dead 
on the ground.

to
-

;
at Mesnfl-Us-Huries, 

light of Feb. 7-8, we captured a 
here the enemy nad been solidly

“To mwon by Britain and her 
leader pressed for the 
attention to the seriou

Thinks It I* Significant.

London, Feb. 9, 3.10 a. ul— 
Mail's Copenhagen correspon 
siders significant the fact that

On the n 
forest w said that the war aecre- 

V was considering, 
ing a medal at the 

War, for technical workers

mss ïïïLS
is a base of a great „ P“bkc mv; 
i Beet; «nd all the ------- ------- J‘

éànfrom sending 

s. All timber

Lord% i:pmesta
ftgod and misman 

to serve fa 
rged upon 
ligation, in

fica tions, and had to be turned out in a hurry.
Whether hi* followers will continue the same attitude, and Agree to defer

ring a general election until next year, is not yet known.
In concluding his speech, the premier read an important communication 

just recrived from Right Honorable Louis Harcourt, dealing with the efficiency 
of the Canadian troops, and stating that their training was now completed, 
and they were ready to join the Patricias at the front WÊÊt. I

At the evening sitting, Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, followed the prem- 
ler to a spirited speech, to which he emphasised the oneness of purpose to the 
mind. oL -all.Cmadians and their united determination, free from party 

tq give their best to service and sacrifice to the empire. 
wed the eloquent Britisher, “is to get behind the men to the trenches 

and stay behind them till their task is accomplished.”
Mr. MacDonald called the attention of the premier to the fact that reduc

tion* of wages had been nude to certain industries in Canada engaged to the 
manufacture of shells and otter munitions of war. He pointed out that not 
only did the law passed to 1900 provide for a fair wage schedule to all 
government contracts, but that to 1891 a British statute required that a fair 
wage schedule should be Inserted to all imperial contracts. He asked the premier 
to take step? to see that to all contracts let for the imperial government to 
connection with imperial supplies, a fair wage schedule should be imposed to 
maintain current wages. . r V.vv-' ' £|y>

The premier assure^ Mr. MacDonald the government would take steps to 
see this wes done. j

This fa of great importance to all workingmen 
articles for Imperial purposes. ’ -S1}* Î

longed throughout the 
The Germans, after ! 
progress, were unable 
break of the 8th, only _ 
our more advances line, around 
the struggle continued during the jât
Austria** Claim Victory. shipments between Denmark and D

Vienna, Feb. 8, via London—The sig also have been stopped, 'according'To 
Austro-Hungarian war press bureau to- the correspondent.

R-uii OUI suum^t

"The battle for Dukla Pass ended fa- p.tro„rmi F,h H n~ „ „ T. . ,

ESo"-s srtaawflis
fortes participated, but the Russians “On the right bank of thf Vistula in

± reglon
the heighto ^ vtoî!nreSUm 4 ****** of

“Without regard for human material ' **0 jh , h , , .. —. . .s sr ir: t* %***& ï-SS £one nT^P ■v,nrohÎS.vMlvtte i thSn?JtUude o( Ihe enemy is passive,
from our trenches. FtoaUy, the Russi-'the region‘o^rjtoiow tod°Woto”&^£

Z’zn 1! ^ulhhLP^ l°Wiecka’ Which January Sl^wasonnositè hHU whieh wX t 1 ^topp<d on Feb- ^ in spite of important
opposite hills which were in possession forces which Were brought into thé ac-

r s«S=ï sa s x

er the Austrian fire. German point of support near the ceme-

^Sjflsrg-iaagg £
_SSi hour later was repulsed with heavy

Heavy FightX I losses to the enemy.
... I “In the Carpathians onr offensive is

1ol-ltnna’ Ferb- 8- Til London^ Feb. 9, proceeding. On the Mezolaboarcz-Luto- 
a- m—H was officially announced wisko front we captured several strongly 

foilay that the situation in Russian Po- fortified positions and about sixty offt- 
-d^and western Galicia remained gen- cerg, more than 8,800 soldiers and eleven

"dur heavy* artillery," Bays the state- *

•licr|t, “has successfully bombarded the
' -inn around Tartuw, and, has also Venice, Feb. 6, via London. Feb, 9, 

"■«le good practice against the Russian 8.20 a. m.—According to the " ‘ *
Fro<W Vienna correspondent, the

'in the Carbsthians yesterday there tween the King of Rouroani 
V battles ç/ 'here. Csemin, the Austro-Hungarii
,,-dn' ’-5K ÎK ‘Is x

pt->—i «» PiU- UUory tiplam.ti.jo „| th, _ .
Austrian troops in Transylvania.

The correspondent says that 
H^HHlSv'trtSeived - from the 
The Tribuna,'feet that Count Cxemln again had been 
rmany’s se* asked to explain the presence at these, 
dares that forces. ‘‘ ^

ofttm,<ffi^fo2TT«KL
ccssity for prompt, thorough 
y might be placed and future

■
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inSif Mr. Buckmaster Is Hot respon- ^ • - ■ - n- yil, , - - -

S?niPiiro tinnirucept the responsibility! T^re fa nothing 11 Hi In \ {■ IUI" M !> N

worse for a country than concealment UnUlM U FIliLlïlLli of disasters until the end of the war." "
Harold Smith, Unionist for Warring- i 

ton, defended th* bureau, dedaring that - 
tbc flnsd decision as to what could be , 
pUhglj^rtl' restpd with Kk Kitchener 
and Winston Spencer Churchill. Where- 
muta'a member inquired: “Has Lord 
Kitchener or Sir John French ever asked

IWwPEss s*sr¥5i®M35
Withom ^vision. held up on the second stage of her voy-

■ juavAL ESTIMATES • age to Rotterdam tonight, after eleven or
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE. f'Mi h" Ï %•

• /'«j' mI - . '-..•l^'îctTsL*- ivji service. A nreman who ssid he rep re- , :
London, Feb. 8, 6.27 p.itC—The naval sented several others Of the crew, toi* i‘

• estimates, issued this evening, ask par- United States Commissioner Hamilton
liament to vote for an additional force that some of the sailors feared the DaC- 
of 32,000 officers and men. This would ia would be detained by a British w*f- 
brtng up the total personnel for the snip. Captain McDonald said he had 
present year to 281X000 men. not replaced all of the men tonight, and - : ,

Concluding hti speech on the army es- did not know when the.Dada would sefl, t
«mates Mr. Tennant, parliamentary sec- bother agents said she probably would 
retary to the war Office said: proceed tomorrow. She cleared today,

“I shall make no forecast of the dura- after loading coal, 
tion of the war, but I, am convinced Great Britain has announced the Dac- 
that not a single member of the house is ia will be seized on the contention that 
despondent, that there is not a member her transfer from German to American 
but is determined that there shall be registry was in violation of intemation- 

...... .... ... | Ear» — - ■ ,,,. - i, toy one issue—thèt the Ailles shall die- VilSlÆ-
New Mcrnben Iatf—nwcd. T VS. HOll. Dt. Manti m 2&ttïX&«'Ü 3Sii

At the opening of the House today, he 8f‘d.*rtish 6ubAçts -r^ ^ ^he-exploits and bravery of the army are
William Gray, of London; A. B. Capp, thISkfuf to ^hosl^n who^h^ J-S Unable LO wortb5' °* rank With the most glorious

SLrf-^T££ Leave Belgium
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, and Samuel J. co®^; , - —— - , **p>e authority as a universally ratified

S&ê&ëë&z*
“ - *ss»~ - -, g? îsz&rtssrssr^S xsv&^rvsssi.'iss jfjzexszjsx'-scSB Mm**»*a-«Jftjœtja&tw

“hvPthI freltog and knowing th^We have , tost ger he ‘ncura in Mffium is indicated certain modifications the British govern- unless, and until, the ship fa seised by

......................... xs.'-â.ir £ zæt&rsz ss^rc
S”«<sA.d” “■ “ - «V—■ srefxxzr’-«'ww.—
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m
in France is an assured fact, two cables 
having been received by Toronto families 
to that effect from their sons with the 
contingentengaged fa, manufacturing
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OWNERS OF CARGO
WAITING UNTIL THEIR

SHIP HAS BEEN SEIZED.
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Roumania and Austri*. Ï Counsel to Case of the Wilhelmina Witt 
Not Consider Sale of Her Lead Just 
at Present
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in Half Circle Prevented 
lade German Ports-Gov- 
Asked—Death of Get

as promised to make a state 
Ituation.
Med to Air Raid.
London, Feb. 8, 1.69 a. m.- 

ave found in the Thames i 
ody of a German aviator, with a 
el bullet to the lungs.
; It is supposed that he dropped from 
h aeroplane which was driven off by 
Iritish gun fire on Christmas day.
’retext Not Cause. -
London, Feb. 4—“Until the revelations 

wre made in the ministerial statement 
efore the Italian parliament the. other 
ay, we had no knowledge that Austria
lungary contemplated hostile action 
gainst Serbia in 1918," Sir Edward 
irey, the British foreign secretary, told 
he House of Commons today.
“The fact that hostile action against 

grbia was contemplated in 1918 shows 
In the assassination of Archduke Fran- 
is Ferdinand, which occurred in 1914, 
ras not the cause, though it was made 
ie pretext of the war."
fathering to Gold.
Leipsic, Germany, via London, Feb 4 

-In response to an appeal made by the 
■eipsic Tageblatt, a total of 19,197 per
ms have brought 1,023,010 marks 
,8256,000) in gold to this newspaper to * 
e exchanged for bank notes. The 
old has been turned over to the Reichs-

' r

k.
lor for Allied Soldier*.

T’aris, Feb. 4—Thç Chamber of Depn- 
es today adopted a bill to confer mili- 
iry medals on soldiers who have been 
ited in the orders of army corps or 
'-’-jons, but not otherwise honored, 
t was declared during the passage 
be bill that it probably would be the 
sst war medal voted.

1 The decoration will be in the form of 
_cross, having a bar bearing the wdhl, 
Citation,” and an additional bar for 
ach citation will be awarded. The 
ross will hang from a green ribbon, and 
rill be similar to the military medal 
ymbolizing the loss of Alsace and Lor
aine. The decoration will be conferred 
n the soldiers of the Allied armies.

of

a, but are being stubbornly opposed at 
11 points.
The Austrian army, which previously 
sd been directing efforts against Serbia, 
igether with the Germans who were 
ant to reinforce them, are now said to 
t in the Carpathian passes.
The idea of an invasion of Serbia is 
sported to have been abandoned, owing 
> the spring inundations, the freshets in 
ne Drina, Save and Lower Danube 
iyers rendering operations difficult. The 
jundations, likewise, are serving to pro
mt the Austro-Hungarian and Serbian 
xmtiers.
HAT FIGHTING IN 
ARPATHIANS GOES ON.
Vienna, via London, Feb. 4, 10.88 p. 

i.—The war offiy issued the following 
Bdal statement today:
“In Poland and Galicia there have 

ten no events worth mentioning. The 
sttles in the Carpathians continue with 
ndiminished violence. ,
"On the western front hostile attacks 

ave been repulsed, and our troops suc- 
seded in gaining some ground in the 
ooded mountains, and captured some 
nndreds of prisoners.”

—

OASES TOO

Fredericton, Feb. 4—The remaining 
rorses needed for the military units sta- 
ioned in Fredericton will be purchased 
n Nova Scotia or in upper Canada was 
he statement made to The Gleaner last 
yening by R. S. Starr, purchasing agent 
n the maritime provinces for the re
count commission, previous to leaving 
or St. John en route to his home at Port 
Williams (N. S.)
Î Mr. Starr was here yesterday with 
Major Gilpin, remount inspector, and 
if ter a conference it was decided to pur- 
base the remaining horses in Nova Sco- 
ia or the west, where it is believed the 
mimais can be secured at cheaper prices, 
dr., Starr stated that he was able to pay 
"larger price for the horses here in 
Jew of the fact that no expenditure for 
ransport was necessary, but the saving 
a freight was not sufficient to offset the 
lifference in the prevailing prices hero 
ad in other districts. Mr. Starr will re- 
nain in St. John today and will leave 
Hs evening to spend Sunday at Ms home 
a Port Williams. He will start oh a 
enchasing tour in Nova Scotia p**b- 
fcly next week.

Lonsdale Givên 
20 Years Instead 
Of Death Penal®/

Berlin, Feb. 4—(By wireless to Say- 
rille, N. Y.)—The German supreme mili- 
lary court has commuted to imprison- 
pent for twenty years the death sentence 
Imposed on William Lonsdale, a Brfti- 
ph soldier, for an attack on a -Gerott^l 
ion-commissioned officer at the military 
prison at Doeberitz.
Only Thirty Aliens Released.
L London, Feb. 4—The home secretary, 
Reginald McKenna, put an end today to 
M agitation which has been conducted 
tor certain London newspapers because» 
ffiey alleged, thousands of German wwf- 
fcrs who had been interned as alien e*e- 
faies were released recently, . 
returning to work in London '.lotde-1 :
I Mr. McKenna said in the House of 
Commons that the actual number te- 
k*sed in January was three. In the last 
[our months thirty were released, after 
f careful investigation of their *SeqfP@;

.
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